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boma, and eastern Colorado. Coffin's sbort report deals with the
Dakota artesian basin and contains little of value.
The papers mentioined last in our title are the irrigation bulletins of the Census Office. These bave been prepared by Mr. F.
H. Newell, special agent o-n irrigation, and they cover nearly all
,the territory in whiich irrigation bas been or muay be practised,
except California and Nevada, anad these States are under consideration. In these bulletins we have accounts of what has been
done in the separate States, togetber with a general outline of the
physical conditioins. Oine of them is devoted to artesian wells,
and in it mention is made of the various artesian areas of the
States. The latest of the series is largely statistical in its cbaracter and contains four maps of the country west of the 97th
meridian, upon wqhich are shown the irrigated areas, the size of
crops produced by irrigation, the proportion of irrigated land to
the whole, and finally tije average size of the irrigated crop holdings in various sections. This notice is alreadzy too IoDg to enter
into tbe details of these bulletins: we can only couamend them to
those making a study of this important subject.
The diverse origin and character of the pubulications t-reated of
in this notice, all of tbem, however, emanatin-f from the general
government, cannot fail to give rise to some thought. It is observed thatthe Geological Survey, the Weather Bureaul, the Irrigation Inquiry Branch of the L)epartment of Agriculture, and the
Census Office are all concerned in their production. It is true
that the Weather Bureau is now an inltegral part of the Department of Agriculture, but it was not when the report in question
was issued. There are, then, three separate departments of
the governmeint concerned with this work. Where it is thus divided there is certain to be more or less duplication. It will be
remembered that when the surveys of our wvestern territory
under Hayden, Wheeler, and Powell were being carried on, there
was a continual clash and more or less repetition. When they
were finally consolidated under one head, this duplication was
done away with and the work executed with equal thorougbness.
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If, now, the various offices investigating the irrigation question
were consolidated under one management, the danger of duplication, and the exapenditure of tmoney twvice over for the same work
wvould be avoided. The iutimate connection between the matter
of irrigation and the agriculture of the countrv shows the advisability of placinog it under the control of the Secretarv of Agriculture. There has already emanated from tbat department one of
the most valuable of recent reports. The coinnection of the
Weather Bureau would facilitate tbe collection of rainfall and

temperature statistics; and the establisbment of a Bureau o3f Irrigation with a corps of irrigation exrperts, all under the (aontrol of
one head, would give in the end far better results than canl be expected from the diverse character the work now presents. The
U. S. Geological Survey and the Census Office are collecting
statistics of rainfall, estimating the flow of streams -or studying
the relations of soil to climate. These may properly be Tegarded
as the work of the Weatber Bureau. So, too, when the irrigation inquiry of the Department of Agriculture w-as iin exristence,
it duplicated portions of the wolrk of the Geologicl rwvey. The
tiuae now seems ripe for a consolidation of the various irrigation
inquiries. The headquarters of this Bureau of Imtgation seems
by right to be the Department of Agriculture.
JotsE F. JAES.
AMONG THE PUBLISHERS.
A CURIOUS undertaking, entitled *'The Scientific Roll; and
Magazine of Systvematized Notes," bas been oonducted for some
years by Alexrander Ramsay of London. Tbree prts concerning
meteorology are before us, with sub-title, '$Climate:: Baric Condition. " These are occupied by abibliography btom l688 to l850,
apparently not complete, extended abstracts from " antiquated
authors. and an injudicious essay by the autbor on Why does
the Barometer Rise and Fall ?" The authorXs industry is praiseworthy, but the results of his industry do -not seem to us of high
value to modern students.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Exchanges.

[Free of charge to all, if of satisfactory character.
Address N. D. C. Hodges, 87-4 Broadway, New York.1
The Biological Department of Hamline Univesrsity
desires to offer microscopic slides of animal tissues,
or whole animals, in exchange for first-class fossils.
Address correspondence to Hlenry L. Osborne, Hamline University, HIamline, MVinn.
For sale.-A set of the Berichte der Deutschen
Chemischen Glesellscaft, from Jan. 1, 18771, to Jan. 1
1892, bound in twenty-six: volumes to Jan. 1, 1888
and remaining four years unbound. Also the Bulle
tin de la So¢lite Chemique de Paris, from Jan. les
1879, to Jan. 1, 1892, bound in eighteen volumes to
Jan. 1, 1888, and remaining four years unbound.
Dr. Marcus Benjamin, care of D. Appletbn & C o.,
I Bond St., New York City.
For sale.-1,500 bird, and 125 mammal skinls, which
and labelled with strictly reliable
Medical College,
says of are flrst-classwere
collected in this immediate vicindata. They
ity and are preserved and made up according to the
latest approved methods. As I offer the above at a
very low price, it would be a good opportunity for a
college or a museum. Willard E. Treat, East Hart"A wonderful- remedy which gave me ford,
Conn.
For Sale.-A new Model 'U. S. Army EIospital
results in the worst Microscope
most
(Zentmayer), also -i4nch and 1X-inch
Objectives. RENRY C. WELLS, 151 Broadway.
formns of
Newv York.
For sale or exchange.-A Stevens' new model
pocket shot-gun, 44 cal., with 22-cal. ritle barrel.
Just the thing for collecting birds and small mamvarious
mals. Will ex>change for a 22-cal. cane-gun or good
books on ornithology. Write for particulars, statno
ing what, you have ror exrchange. R. C. McGIREGOR,
2841 Champa st., Denver, Col.
cine seems to
For sale.-A very fine stone sword (.?) so named
alittle
by myself. It is perfect-15 inches in length, is
of a
over 2 inches in width, and X~ inch thick. It
dark slate color, perhaps iimestone, and is the
flfteen
Some
known.
kind
largest implement of the
ago, when it was not mine, I wras offered $40
yoears
fr it-; since that time it has come into my possesAddress Rev. C.
sion; that price will now buy it. Tenn.
FOSTER WILLIAMS, Ashwood,
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to
Rumtord Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Dr. T. Hff. Andrews., Jefferson
Philadelphia,

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
gratifying
dyspepsia."

It reaches
Dyspepsia that

forms of
other medi-

touch, assisting

the weakened stomach, and
making the process of digestion natural and easy.
Beware of Substitutes ancl Imitations.

For sale by all Druggists.

Waxts
AGRADUATE ENGEINEERE will give instructionl
in geometry, trigonometry and surAevenings
veying, mechanics, physics, mechanical drawing
tand general engineering conlstruction. Five years'
exrperience in field and editorial work on engineering journal. References furni-shed. C. S. II., 102
Tribune Building, Now York.
POSITION is detAred inthe S3outh. preferablv
LX the G}ulf States, where I can teach the sciences.
Can also instru ct in other branches. Salary only
nominal, as I am simply desirous of employment
while spending the winter in the South. A private
family preferred, but will acce: t regular school
work if not too couflning. MORRIS (ilBBS, M.D,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

ANTED.-By well -qualified and experienced
science master and associate of the Royal
School of Mines, London, aged 26 (at present isa
Enagland), a mastership in technical college or university for any of the followilg subjects: Engineering sciences, geology and mineralogy, physics, chamistry and metallurgy, etc., etc. Can provide excellent references and credentials. Apply, J. G., 17
Sussex St., Rochdale, England.
of the University of Pennsylvania
AGRADU(ATE
and a practical mineralogi-st of twventy years'
experience desires to give his services and a cabinet of 25i,00 specimens, all nam-ed, with atiout the
same number of duplicates, in minaerals, crystals,
rocks, gems, fossils, shells, archaeological and ethno
logical specimens and woods to any institution desiring a frlne outflt for study. The owner will increase the cabinet to 50,000 specimens in two years
and will act as curator. Correspondenice solicited
from any scientific institution. J. W. Hortter,
M.D., Ph.D., San Francisco, Cal., General P. O.
Delivery.
AND ENGINEER, graduate German
CfHEMIST
Polytechnic, Organic and Analyrtical, desires a
position in laboratory or chemical works. Addres
213%6 E. 7th Street, New York, care Levy.
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EYERMAN,
Edited by PROF. S. CALVIN, University of Iowa; DR. E:. W. CLAYPOLE, Biichtel College;
Hort. Soc.- PROIF. F. W. CRAGIN, Colorado C:ollege;
Lafayette College * DR. PERSIFOR FRAZER, Penn.
California;
of
Frankr
C.
University
ANDREW
DR.
LAWSON,
PiaoF. RoB'T T. HILL, U. S. Irrigation Survey;
D. KNOWLTON, U. S. National Museum; JOSEPH B. T'rRRELL, Geol. Sur.of Canada; E. O. UJLAICH,Minnegot4
N.
H.
University
PROF.
of
WINCEIELL,
Virginia;
Gleological Survey: PROF. I. C:. WHITE, Unliversity WVest
of Minnesota. Now ill its Xth volume. $3.50 per year. Sample copies, 20 cents. Address

THE GFEOLOG}ICAL PUBLISHINGS CO., Xinneapolis, Minn.
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To /e 'eadt-ers of SCI1VCE.
HOSI ERY,
Ladies' Lace, Embroidered and Beaded

SILK HOSE,
Gentlemen's Black Silk

EMBROIDERED HALF -HOSE.
Ladies' Real Swiss Ribbed
S I LK
VESTS,
Laee Trimmed.
Cartwright &3 Wa'rner's

CELEBRATED
UNDERWVEAR

There is at present much more material offerinig for publication in Science
than can be used so long as the paper remains at its present size. It now rests
with the scientific publ'ic whether the size of.. the paper shall be doubled and the
price raised from $3.50 to $6.
The scientific community ill America is small, we !know,-nly about onefourth that in Great Britain,-and it will require the assistance of at least eight
hundred scientific men and women not now on our subscription lists to justify
our makiing an enlarged Science. Possibly so many new subscribers cannot be
obtained promptly from a class of persoDs wsho already have large callIs upon
them for the support of scientific institutions. But we bope each and all our
readers wvill do all th-at is possible.

For Ladies, G/entlemen and Children .
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RACES AND PEOPLES.
By DANIEL G. BRINTON, M.D.
"The book is good, thoroughly good, and will long
remain the best- accessible elementary ethnography
in our language. "-The Christian Union.
"We strongly recommend Dr. Brinton's Races
and Peoples' to both beginners and scholars. We
are not aware of any other recent work on the
science of which it treats In the English language."
-Aisatic Quarterly.
"HIis book is an excellent one, and we can heartily
recommend it as an introductory manual of

Rates of Subscription.
1 Subscriber, $6 (1 year, 37 weeks), (I year if Science is enlarged as proposed).
""
""'
2 Subscribers, $11 "
3
"
$15.75"
4
$20 "
"""""
"
M6ore than four at same rate.

I

ethnor-

Form of Subscription.
N. D. C. HODGE:S, 874 BROADWAY, NEW YORK:
You mayF enter us as subscribers to Sce'

ogy."1-The MWoni8t.
"A useful and really ihcteresting work, which deserves to be widely read and studied both in Europe remit herewith
ad Ameri¢a."-BrightoFn (Eng.) Elerald.
IIThis volume is most stimulating. It is wrizfen
with great aleamress, so that anybody can understanId, and while in some ways. perforce, superficial,
vrsner well tho complete field of humanity."1-

TeMew gork Times.

I"Dr. Brlllton invests his scientific illustrations and
maessurements with an indescribable charm of narration, so that 'Races and Peoples,' avowedly a record of disicovered facts, is in reality a strong stimulant to the inmagination."-Philadelphia -Public

Ledger.

"1 The work is indispensable to the student who rean intelligent guide to a course of ethno-

quires

graphic reading."-Philadelphia Times.

Price, postpaid, $1.75.

THE AMERICAN RACEI
Byr DANIEL G. BRINTON, M.D.
"The book is one of unusual interest and value."
Inter Ocean.
"1 Dr. Daniol GE. Brinton writes as the acknowledged
authority of the subject."-Philadelphia Plress.
"1 The work will be of genuinle value to all who
wrisk to know the substance of what has been found
out about the indigenous Americans."-Nature.
"A masterly disicussion, and an example of the
successful education of the powers of observation."

-Philadelphiac Ledger.

Price, positpaid., $2.

IL D. C. HODGES, 874 Broadway, N. Y.
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NAME.

from January I, 1893, and we

dollars.
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